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AN EXCITING BALLOON ADVENTURE T

HE HON. MRS. ASSHETON HAR- 
BORD, who left Battersea in a bal
loon on Friday night in an attempt 
to win the Northcliffe Challenge 
Cup, has given the following detailed /

d«iTiffl4ocfTb™.^7°w’81,5,h= Lo“- (I

T th SHE , „ , - “I left Battersea Gasworks in my balloon

mEHBFF srsst '%«%%%?£%a.e.h.tutton,f.j. WH„S s„„. Quiteraentlrblocksofofth,

human °hv « strenouus and lusty ly happy matchings of sound in which there is y?.ar' ^r- J\ T. Pollock accompanied me as fÈÈ&Ê transparently crystalized form of the Kimberley, and they have been actually found 
8F , . mgs’ iournalists, artists, so thin a burden of meaning that the contrast P,!.0V being his seventh crossing and my chemical element caroon> has been to contain small diamonds thus affording- the

r people simply who happened to live js almost purely verbal g ' third. We had considerable difficulty in vet- 50 much before the public during the final Droof tuaf. ,„-v wac .1 _ . °( d ,
lonnTto,desreaWhthteir f^l1, says,^ Lon-. , , ting away owing to the high wind that prevail- last few weeks, and, exaggeration and ro- the diamond mode of origin of
j. 1 ,mes- What profuse clamor, what multi- Alas, they ve taken my beau Ben ed; but taking advantage of a momentary lull ™ nce have been so current concerning it, The diamond is still th„ , • ,ud'nous swarms of life a wise biographer can To sail with old Benbow. we cleared a very high gasometer and wen that k is wel110 remind ourselves of such flcts knom, to uî althôuS rarbidï 5 =1 " 4

call up for us from fields long since shorn and Rllt th,,» ar, th • , • . u -, straight up to a height j 2, soo feet. WeTmk as rest on the secure foundation of the re- meSlv knownde of silicon com-
ilat if he will take for his subject one of these result of some ctl1^ wlVc?i th® PUILIS tbe with us 17 45-lb. bags of ballast, four of which s.earches of authoritative men of science, pub-, metal tahtalum now renl acinar a Jh’ ri”d ^
mortals it is really bewildering for a moment to mj d , . ?•: association in Hood s we uscd in the first three-quarters of an hour lished in the archives of the responsible learned in electric How lamn^ann™^ >°n laments
consider. A student of letters is so much in Tu™’ wh'Ch * ?•hlS sin' At xo.30 the Valkyrie encountered a violent soci5ties' When pruned of all romance it will \y The saW ‘V7
the habit of striding through the centuries cidencf nHanm.Ze*6 by * corresPondmS coln- squall which caused the car to sway to such an be found/ indeed that ‘truth is stranger than still however fs a nrnnn^o th* t d?hm0nd 18
from one pinnacle of accomplishment to the g ag extent that we had to hold on to void being Action,” for the solid facts relating to this although there are surh variatH tr“th as evcr’

snJrJedhat hHfHrgehS a11 ,the h"bbl,b ,tha* ?nce Even the bright extremes of joy thr°wn out. We sighted the coast at 10 min? fascinati»& crystal form a continuous record among diamonds themselves *at the^nowder
anThad "'l£°W a ^ng on conclusions of disgust; «*» “ and left it at 11.7, an hour and 20 of tb? superlative. x ' of a diamond from onTlocahty Let as îhe

, aj J neighbor, and fbl? neighbor , .“Like the sweet blossoms of the May, minutes from the time of starting from Batter- The natural diamond exhibits the high Transvaal, will not always prove efficient on
. . f , 1} the rings widen infinitely ; how Whose fragrance ends in must. ?fa- We were then at a height of 3,700 feet, symmetry of the cubic system of crystals, the the diamond-cutter’s wheelP (really a grinding
Oxfoid street ran turbulent with men and wo- Th , l he mght was very dark, but we gathered from most commonly developed form being the oc- lap) for the cutting of one from another oart o?
nen whilede Quincey talked with Ann. And *fe,kenJr?m °f h‘S most the bend of the coast that we were leaving the tahedron, parallel to whose faces good dia- theworld, New sfuth Waestorinstanfeand
cuch considerations are not trivial if only be- to ilh^stfate romnolMelancholy and serve land to the right of Dungeness. In the middle monds of all forms readily cleave, a property the speed of revolution of the wheel has s^ 
Uuse they had their effect upon things that coipPactly< a remarkable tendency of the Channel we could see the revolving which saves the diamond-cutter infinite labor times to be raised from the normal 2.A0L mo
ne are wont to look upon as isolated births, s.JLJSlî1 ‘ilhe reumarkable tendency—of lights on both coasts, and recognizing Boul- by enabling him to chip away corners or flaw- lutions per minute to over 1000 before anv
and to judge, therefore, m a spirit that is more Th ^ Sh°W n°W th.= or,f"?al ogne we concluded that we were passing over ed parts preparatory to facetting. The cubic impression is produced T$e black onaoue
hah necessarily dry. Mr. Jerrold’s life of « bis mind was really to wild and in- the French coast near Le Touquet, whkh we system, however, includes five classes of vary- ‘form of diamond known as ‘'carbbnado E a

I homas Hood gives rise to a number of such f°11S’ gr°tesq“c and mon- afterwards found to be correct. We sighted ing degrees of symmetry consistent with the though useless as a gem is usually so hard—
U because he has written with. . ]jf s, not in words only, but in hu- the land at 11.20 nd reached the coast at two minimum high amount required by the system, much harder than the impure variety termed
delightful good taste and discrimination and ^a'V‘k\ ^cb as th.°.f see s° strjJ«ngly minutes to 12 at height of 3,700 feet, the and there is some evidence, in the occasional “boart”—that it is the mo^t efficientLbst^ce.
l.ecause his subject, after all, belonged almost ™ hJe.«*p?U?n* ^am’.. fhc cr0ssing having taken 51 minutes. The sea grooving of the octahedral edges and the find- known for rock-drilling and has been of the
the whole of him to the race of the mortels. Haunted House, and The Last Man. And crossing was the quietest and the most un- ’«g of a few simple tetrahedra, that the dia- utmost service in all Scent important tunnel
If it had not been for his two or three poems, al.so we may discover a certain superficiality of eventful part of the voyage, for at 1.30 we ex- mond does not belong to the holohedral class ling operations. P
perhaps he would have sunk with the rest of whlc“ suffers him to find such con- penenced strong vertical currents which made possessing the maximum of crystal symmetry, Although so hard the diamond is verv hrit
them, with the load of albums and annuals ^ ® the Jerbal on®.of and “must” the balloon shoot up very rapidly, and when it the characteristic form of which is the 4&-sided tie, so that a sharp blow will often fract/re it
and thc>r makers or would have survived as fllpTfatfa’r and makes him so supersensitive to encountered,a downward Vertical current it fell hexakisoctahedron, but to the second class But Sir William Crookes who has devoted
some half mythical comic figure, the father m“!CtnS °f lang“agC 33 he was ^th ^t speed, making a continuous dis- characterized by the 24-sided hexakistetrahe- much time during rSny years to the scientific

I* a few good stories and the author of m- - T, . influence of contemporary charge of ballast necessary. There was a good dron, and that the octahedron is really built study of the diamond, has shown that if a "ood 
numerable puns. There is even something The influence of Lamb is clear in his deal of sheet lightning and the atmospheric up of two interpenetrating twin tetrahedra; one is placed between the steel iaws of ifhv-
nugatory about the facts of his life; they sug- P1e'°*Kleats in his verse, and Coleridge one conditions were very curious. The car hoop The 48-sided form has, however, been found draulic press, and the pressure is applied with-
gest, in the easy ordinary way in which they «ay guess affected his thought more deeply and neck of the balloon seemed illuminated as developed on some notable diamonds of con- out a jerk so as to avoid fracture duetto brittle
lit and succeed each other, that there were than either. if by electric light, which, when I rubbed it, siderable size, and the octahedral cleavage, the ness, the jaws may be made to meet without
hundreds of Thomas Hoods, sons of middle- from these poems Sir Francis Burnand made my glove appear alight. At 2 o’clock we etched-figures on the faces, and particularly the slightest injury to even the edees of the
class parents, apprenticed to engravers, with a 1 ® ,at..y Pubbshed in the Red Letter Library encountered a terrific snow storm, which cov- the absence of any proof of electric polarity, . diamond, the hard steel closing round it and
turn for Writing verse or prose ; kindly domes- a *ï,^Jlon which gives a fair representation of ered us and half filled the balloon, which was are a11 consistent with holohedral symmetry, taking an impression of the much harder dia-
tic young men, who if they did take to letters the different moods in which Hood sang. They Considerably affected by the extra weight thus that is, with the highest of all the 32 classes of mond just like so much wax
—their parents were well advised in dissuad- °a r°mantic’ °[ Ratirical or thr°wn upon it. Subsequently we again found crystal symmetry. The diamond possesses the greatest power
mg them—would make no mark there, but fill ^'ddJy fa”tast^al i and there are the two fam- ourselves-rising very rapidly, and after attain- The natural faces are frequently curved and of refracting light of all known folorlesSP sub-
endless columns satisfactorily. Such, to a ‘ P® lcb admirers of Hood will lng an altitude of 8,000 feet we discovered that dull, although the interior is perfectly limpid stances, its refractive index for sodium light
great extent, was the life of Hood; but there . _ y T®sify at alI e5tcept by callmg them we were falling rapidly. The discharge of five and transparent ; but truly plane and brilliant- being 24699. The index of the highly refrac-
was just that exaggeration of temper or for- : dôir^ra„S°nf of ?hlr‘. ™ Particular bags of ballast in four minutes had no effect .faded crystals are not uncommon. There is no tive glass or “paste” used for imitation dia-
tune in it that made him, while he was one of a . .. -,n fl pOSItlve y disinclined to in checking the descent, and suddenly at a evidence that a diamond was ever attached to monds rarely exceeds 1.8. The dispersion

' «e Was milled W ? u ÏSfîlA1,500 feet thA. bottom of the car a support during growth; for the face by which (0.063) or length of spectrum produced is also
his gifts and his failings to travel the whole t .e of, ^Igbs, > and he has crashed down on something with great force, a crystal has been attached to the well or floor abnormally large, conferring on the diamond
™r,p ^hat slighter men trod partly, until he so‘Te qnarrel with 1 hackeray for the way in The trail rope then began catching in every- of the vessel or caVity containing the crys- its peculiar “fire.” It is moreover ore emin

1<wct,of jerki^We *! Very ^4 talking liquid or solution is usually marked ently reflective, and this,' combined PWith its
■ iestinv that nsirlLn^ * lt,was ,the : ^ dashing along at a terrific with contour lines, indicating a series of shal- powerful refraction," causes all light which

As a boy he showed an abnormal facilitv make an income ’ R„îh w^i!™8 f°rced t0 “4. ' nigbt was s° durk thiit I could low steps leading to a central depression, form- penetrates the crystal to be totally reflected
if he went away on a holiday he sent home’ looked is the wha.t perhaps is over- V distinguish Mr. Pollock, the roaring ed as the crystal is pushed away from the sur- internally again whenever the angle of internal
profuse letters fulV of descriptions. Already Hood’s fun and Hood’-f betwe<r" making,s^C°mbln.ed w!th thc heavy snow face by predominating growth at the edges of incidence on a face or artificial facet exceeds
the surface show of life tickled him with its noThatœ the one iHthoutfh^ other if*?* oibaulsthadnoT^he 'aSt b?g the f,ace‘ Moreover, drop-shaped diamonds the small angle of 24 degrees 13 minutes. The
incongruities; and at a time when most bovs lautrhed in thie ' * other—if he ot ballast had not the slightest effect on the are frequently discovered. All these facts in- diamond-cutter takes advantage of this in the
are aping some older writer he was simply ob- th/faults which wJ find™ ' v t^at—and bak?°“> and having only three bags left we dicate that diamonds are formed by the crys- cutting of a brilliant by arranging his facets in
serving Lh a lively eye what went o7m£l surely «pSuce toemselves S W* ^ i tscL and S? no a!ternatiye but to piake tallization of liquefied carbon in the midst of two pyramidal series inverted bale to base, so
him and scribbling it down in sheets of fresh ooems Th„« u hls seriou® a descent and chance where we should land, an environment of other fused material, such that no light is transmitted except a little
easy prose. He laughed at his fellow lodgers deference to Sir Frlnru” R1*7 we,cannot’ w,*h cnT£.Wpr<r, completely enveloped in darkness, as molten iron or highly ferruginous rock. For through the centre, through the “table” or flat
or stood at the wifidow and took off the people “Somr of the Shirt”^« Bu,rnand> accept the So.Mr. Po!Hock opened^ the valve while I a transparent substance, the density of the top of the upper pyramidal series and the par-
whom he saw passing on their way to church is because of the Slight cheanne?maferPlcce Srinedt^Jh^" ***’ fceli^g rather d,a™°1nd '? very hi&h- 3-5, a fact which has fllel smaller.terminal.plane or “culette” ofPthe
"Xbe study of character (I mean of amusing tending to the metodîamaîîl P w-1 ^ cffcct’ ™l|ht haPPe.n- Down we doubtless something to do with its ready lower inverse series. All the rest of the light
onesyi enjoy exceedingly,” he wrote when hi thing in common vrifh the ba® S0lhue- ît. fo.rce .stra>8ht into some floating m the midst of the molten js partly reflected from the exterior as white
was sixteen, and in the same spirit he dashed sunersensitive ^ de*tenty;the t *' Mf- Pollock ripped at once, but the magma during growth, rather than ris- hght and partly repeatedly reflected internally,
off a long poem on the town of Dundee in Such lines as °f mmd a ready notlced- ^)"d carn®d “s UP a8am, and down we came mg and attaching itself to the rofo of the a!>d eventually refracted outwards as a blaze
imitation of the “New Bath Guide ” No one V with the basket overturned. Mr. Bollock cavity. Moreover, although a cubic crystal of spectrum colors.
could doubt where his gift would lead him in Sewing at once, with a double thread, , snouted out, Are you m ? ’ and I called back should be isotropic, that is, should exhibit no . One of the most interesting of all the won-
spite of the engraving; and when he was A shroud as well as a shirt. 1 es, tor t was holding on for all I knew, double refraction or play of color when exam- derful properties of the diamond is its phos-
twenty-two some papers, accepted bv the or, e violent encounters with the trees making med in the dark field between the crossed phoresence in the dark after exposure to the
London Magazine, definitely determined him a ,, a/w dlt.flcult t0 avoid not bein8 thrown out. Nicol-prisms of the polariscope, many dia- sun or to friction. The phosphorescence is •
as Mr: Jerrold thinks, to trust entirely to his A tu ?W£ wouLId caçe my heart, ^ ,ast a tree caught the envelope, causing a monds do show birefringence and color in po- evLen greater, sometimes enough to read by,
pen. From that time onward his life was the But in their briny bed large tear, which, combined1 with the rip, lanzed hght; but ample proof is afforded by when the diamond is subjected to the high
cqmplex life of a busy journalist There was must,ftoP’ for every drop brought us to a.standstill. After we had col- * the irregular and varying nature of the phen- electric discharge in a vacuum tube,
no respite, scarcely any partition- for where Hinders needle and thread! lected our senses we got out and found we omenon, and by the fact that some diamonds The cdlor of the light emitted may be blye, red,
are we to seek the events of his life but in his go straight, as he says, to our hearts- but not SSL* & f°reSt’ farL.away from any with truly plane faces do not exhibit it at all, °r green, according to the locality from which
writings? And when we read him we must to the noblest part of them “Ruth” or “The wtVtm Ther® was '.lothmg [or it but to that it is simply dye to a state of internal the diamond was derived. The proximity of 
remember his wife and children, his ill-health, Death Bed” touches a higher note Yüm must we conj.e[tu,r/: what country strain due to crysUllization from the liquid radmm naturally produces the same result, the
the ceaseless pressure of. money cares. If a honor and pity so fine a nature so honest an!î bad descended m- At about 6 it became state by relatively rapid cooling while under phosphorescence being remarkably brilliant; 
particular style pleased the public he must brilliant a mind, stung now to imnulsiVe and S ôo u , ° f î° get„out of the forest, high pressure For carbon can only be liqui- f,or [heB-rays emanating from radium are sim- 
continue it, though the mood was spent; and passionate utterance by the sorrows of the .hoor'8 wc found [ed at all by adding pressure to high tempera- >|ar to the negative electrons of the Crookes
as his first success was made in the “Whims world, now to irrepressible showers of merri f & ^a‘n ' r°ad.' along which we ture- This condition of internal strain is not tube- More singular still, if the action is pro-
and Oddities”he had still as he sa vs to mcnt by its oddities But in the walked for an hour. At last we discovered a «infrequently so extreme that the diamond ex- !?nged the diamond becomes colored bluish
“breathe; his comic vein.” “Could Hoo? at this bis work the sharp blade of h.'s own cfrrf,^ man c”ttlng trees. whom we hailed, and dis- plodes soon after its removal from the envelop- green under the influence of radium, hut black-
moment have taken some editorial appointment stance is always wearing through You dc‘ Z had descended in the ™g the so-called “blue ground,” in «« under the bombardment of the electrons Of
fwrites Mr. Jerrold) we might hâvèdràd Wore ' not find all of him in hi! work?™, rise from the Meuse near £he sm*!1 vil- which ,t was found. ' the Crookes tube. In the latter case, carried
ol his best and less of that journeyman work.” H unsatisfied, to ask what were toe accidents back with «« Tade him wa,k The hero of the'hour among diamonds is ^[e extreme, Parsons and Swinton have just

’ hat is a very moderate statement of the re- of his life that made him write so Mr 1er tendeTL A Sh°W- whe-re wc had de the great “Cullinan,” the largesf yet discover- ^eet Engmlenng Supplement of Janu-
/-ret that bursts from our lips at many stages void’s book, then,;'is a valuable addition to our ^rf whieh V n to return with a ed, foünd on January 25, 1905, in the Premier a*T a|Pd) t.hat with a current of 11,200 volts
of this panting, hard-driven career; hut in our knowledge of Hc^d, and any one who has hL thr=c hours' Io the mine situated zo milesIronTPretoria It was artd 48finilhamperes the diamond is rapidly
desire to round the picture, to possess our occasion to consult the Memorials by his son wood-emte^ wh*1 dlsc?.vcred , by more the half only of an enormous octahedron which cok^a temne«t bombardment into graphitic 
ragedy, are we not inclined to fall into the and daughter will perceive at once how much SCt l° work[° llelp us- and had probably split owing to internal strain ^ °f I’?90 degrees C. being

fallacy to which Thackeray gave shape in his aI1 readers in the future must be indebted tn tL assistancc we Packed up the bal- and, although externally somewhat distorted a[tamed.an[ (he diamond swelling up in the
J’aPcr “°» a joke I o ce heard from the late Mr- Jerrold’s laborious research and good judg- theatreabove us 011 as usual> was internally wonderfully pure and P™cessdust as when it is placed m an electric
'I Homas Hood?” He peaks of the grinning ™nt. A hfe was needed, and hehafprorided down^ Zdï T? dîff,culty ** Hmpid and practically colorless with the valued . , ,
and tumbhng, “tiirough- sorrow, through exil^ • -lt.............. „ . P -trerched lA * the trajj rope whlch was faint tinge of blue. Its recent presentation by* Besldes its phosphorescence the diamond is
poverty, fever, depression,” “the sad, marvel- --------- -----0__________ far away ?n the rtr“ tops. We also had the Transvaal Government to His Majesty the distinguished from “paste” imitations by its
!,,us Pâture of courage, of honesty, of patient Christmas 1007 hmb „ii wttirh », pie^e*of tbe balloon envelope, King was a graceful act which has evoked uni- pe,rfect. transparency to Rontgen rays, highly
"'durance, of duty struggling against pain”— office records’ OtT’christm^ n= rC^'0l|S ^St" on one of hang'?g ,.branches, versai pleasure among His Majesty’s subjects ref[actlve as well as ordinary glass being more
imtil m our compassion we forget very likely alone over thirteen LT j ° If’ndon which we found the feed pipe, which and especially delighted those who value dia- °r ess °Paque to them, whilst ft is almost
i'ie true spirit of the man, his exubérance and gest number ever «!" Postmen, the lar- [ad 1been errtirely torn off. Unluckily we monds for their scientific interest, and who re- "ccessâry t0 sav that “paste” does not glow un-
bnlhancy, the odd vulgar humor of a cockney were en^cd Tn 1 1 any onc t,me* smashed our instruments, the first "crash joice that this monarch of crystals is to find its der the influence either of radium or of the
Le. the practical jokes and the supper par and ^'te settlmg the statoscope. The drive often rightful place among the British Crown jewels cathode rays-
",cs- Hood, Hood, you do run on so!”Pe.x- abouf three hundred thousand p0Stcafds- and horsTs went ^ Clg1^ hours’ as the It; measured before cutting, which it is under- [n the above, description Of the properties
‘ .aimed poor Mrs. Hood, half inarticulate, at dealt with on every dav^f th? Hi 8 We[e colddrivcitw! ‘ S,liace’,tnd a remarkably stood is now in progress, 4 in. by 2 1-2 in. and of tbe diamond, emphasis has been laid on such 
■■of these feasts. Tbe very fact that he gave It is estimated that th r 1 Cbr'stmas week. oId drive it was in a bitterly cold wind. If 2 in., and weighed nearly a pound and a half as throw hght on its mode of origin, atf3 which
pm self with such pliancy to the drudgery of a been snrnased h C '£ure® ^or 1906 have w coud possibly have weathered the storm (622 grammes). It was bounded by four n a- are therefore highly suggestive as to the fine of 
l.nrnalist’s life proves that there wfs^some SeHfSliî.SÎT °VCr IO’' bi S 'g&f**'* loilg run> t«ral octahedron faces and fo2r oc ahedral operations most hLly^o be succâsful In re

ng in the nature of Ins gift and temper mem ass,slants were engaged. ^1^™! [o a ternat.ve for us under the cleavage surfaces. The octahedron faces ex- Producing it in the laboratory. In a sec^-d
«km to.it. . P „ ------0------ circumstances but to descend. A great deal hibited striations parallel to the edges and lit- artlcIe a« account will be givm of the author?

Xnd when WP t,,rn tr, Me W ills proved during the year just ended was due to Mr. Pollock for his presence of tie triangular etched depressions characteristic tativc researches which have been carried out
' 1V dismvcr^hlrp j^n wnt'ng we can show bequests for ' religious,’ charitable and mJ”d and ^mck acUon when every minute was of the diamond. The pipe of “blue ground” in and which have been completely successful

mnned oCh’hm nf ^ y aT°rk Public uses amounting to almost 6,000,000 °f the utmost importance, for jt takes a good Vhichit wasfound, the breccia material in from the purely scientific potot of view
'è ' .See Spnngmg gadly to pounds sterling, nearly a million more thànta "T* J°,make.a descent i« a pitch-dark which the TransvaaLdiamonds occur, to over __________o-L__

Ln., nresw an 1 n co™mand of throb- 1906, and very considerably more than the av- wjthout Ttlle faintest idea of what one half a mile m cross-section', much larger than Messrs Beardmore n
atinn r- Md/a 1 fa 8iheetS; No other erage for the twenty years preceding 1006 will land on. It was a thrilling experience, the pipes of t e Kimberley region. The dia- booked orders for f ^ ,9 asg?j ’ have

1 i manw?fd have sounded quite so aptly which did not exceed 2,500,000 pounds Serltog and> though the distance accomplished will, no monds were not formed in these pipes but wttichwill be the lfrvJU lhC Adt(llralty-

ssxsisrAiift ssmsgeess»* sesssaesuiss sear-ssSSSF#
umucnce ot both high temperature and pres- ers & Sons, Barrow. x CK~
S if , “ T:. J........ >, ,v • ' 4 • '
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